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Xa rcewt y«art, juvwill* hormont and Its analoguas 
occupied a topaost position in the emtrol of Inseet pest*. 
The effect of Altosar (2E-512}, a juveialle hofncne analogue 
has been observed against loany Iiepldopterous pests, ElMift 
tottrgmcttUa and SA^iXJk £iUSyiUA (strong and Dlekaui, 1973), 
f^ffrtHitrli iUftBAS (Oraa«tt| 1074} and jiifiUgrla itUfflellft 
(Ahdel-Oavaad, 3976)• In the present investigation, the effect 
of Altosar (m metaao^hosls, feeundltjr and fertility was 
observed in another lisportant lepldopterous pest, Spodoptera 
Xjy^ jUQi F, The newly moulted 5th^ and 6th*instar larvae were 
treated by contact and feeding methods and for topical appllea* 
tlon tvo days old 6th* and 6th*instar larvae vere tested, 
ylth each e3i3»erlBettt parallel controls vere also run. 
In c^itaet method, larvae were exposed for two days to 
0*25, 0.50 and 1.00 ag concentrations of Altosar per filter 
paper strip of a definite area. The treated larvae acquired 
pink colour instead of dark. Further, formation of a super* 
numerary instar took place by exposing 6th^instar larvae to 
1.00 mg concantratlcm but the eiposure of 6th*instar to 0.90 mg 
concentration caused 3D0| mortality during moulting to extra 
instar. The total loss of population before emergence due to 
inhibition of metamorphosis was 45.00^ by exposing 6th*lnstar 
larvae to i«00 mg eoneentratloa as compared to 25.00^ In the 
5th*2nstftr larvat treated with same conevitration, Malforsation 
in tha wings and lags of adult was not obsarved with the lowast 
eonoantratlon in both tha traatad stagos« But tha nuabar of 
QiaXfoznad adults was maxlaua bjr treating 6th*in8tar with the 
highest cono«itrati(»i in comparison with 5th->instar« The 
pupal*adult intaraadiatas ware obserred in both 5th- and 6th-
instar larvae by the highest ooneentratlon but 0*50 mg conoen* 
tratios produced pupal-adult intermediates only in 6th-in8tar» 
The maziffltai reduction in fecundity was observed in the fenales 
which emerged normally from the 6th- and 6th-instar larvae 
treated with the highest concentration and the per cent reduotioi 
in hatching was 53*93 and 81*60, respectively* 
In topical application 5th- and 6th-instar larvae were 
applied with the S^OOy 4*00, 6*00 and 10«00/ug Altosar per 
larva* Malformation in the larvae was noticed only by applying 
the last three doses to the 6thn insta:r larvae* The total loss 
of population before mergence due to inhibition of metaimr-
pbosis was 9*d7 and 42*69^ by treating 5th- and 6th-instar 
larvae, respectively, with the highest dose ( ID.OO^ ug )• The 
number of adults with malformed wings and legs increases with 
the increase of doses being maziaum with the highest dose* The 
feoundity of females was reduced by 1059.53 eggs and 1291*30 egg 
by treating 5th- and 6th-ins tar larvae, respectively, with 
10*OO/Ug in comparison with that of control* Further, the 
hatching of such eggs was also reduced by 44*18 and 92*22^ in 
5th- and 6th-instar treated larvae, respectively* 
FJjiAlIy, 5th* and 6th-ins tar larva* vera allovad to 
faad on castor laaf plaoas of daflnita area sprayed with 0,25, 
0*50 and 1*00^ Altozar emulslcm. Saeh larva eonsoiaed 0.50, 
1«00 and 2*00 mg horacme vlth respeet to each eoneentration. 
The total loss of population before emergence was 33.75 and 
71.25^ by feeding 5th- and 6th*instar larvae with the highest 
doseirespectively. The number of adults with aalformed wings 
and legs increases with the Inoraase in concentrations but 
were more common in 6th-instar treated larvae* Ho such defects 
were noticed by feeding 5th-ln3tar larvae with the lowest dose. 
The ntaber of pupal-adult Intermediates was approximately 
double in 6th*in8tar treated larvae as compared to 5th*instar 
treated with corresponding doses« The fecundity of affected 
females greatly reduced and they laid ]d02.33 eggs and 2448.10 
eggs less than that of control when 5th* and 6th*instar larvae, 
respectively, were fed on 1.00^ ccmcentration. The hatching 
of such eggs was also greatly reduced i . e . , 85.19^ and 93.571 
by treating 5th* and 6th-instar larvae, respectively. 
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Tbt Juvffiiil* hormontt is 0«cr«t«(! from th« corpora 
allata of the Insects and it regulates growth and develop-
ment in the larva and reproduction in adult stage. Among 
the new tectniques of Insect eontrol| synthetic Juvenile 
hormcme and its mimics occupied a topmost position during 
recent years, owing to their comparatively nontoxic nature, 
unstability and consequently not causing eQVironm«ital 
polIutioQ, Williams (1067) referred to these chemicals 
as "Third Owieration Pesticides". The advantage of using 
the hormones and related substances is that insects do not 
develop resistance against them* Further, the effective 
dose of juvenile hormone is several orders below the minimum 
lethal dose of the most potent Insecticides* 
It was therefore proposed to observe the effect of 
Altozar ( a juvenile hormone mimic ) on the metamorphosis, 
feciadity and fortuity of Syy^W.^ rft iiStttCit which is a 
serious pest of castor, tobacoo, maiae, tomato, eoloeasis, 
aghathi, jute. Indigo, brinjal, cabbages, elephantyam and 
peas etc* 
^or this purpose different e(»ie«itratiaQs of Altozar 
were applied by contact, topical and by feeding methods on 
the larvae belonging to 5th and 6th instars* Following the 
appIleatioR of Altosar, larvat wtre obs«rv«d for moulting 
and iaataiBorphosis« And the females thus eaerged vera paired 
with aales from the stocks of untreated larvae to reeord 
the effect an the fecundity and fertility. 
In the following section a review of the available 
inforiaatian on the Altozar and related niaies has been 
given to eiBphasiae the iaportance of the Juvenile hormone 
analogues in the control of insect pests. 
u 
II.- MBM 
Hous8«l and P«rron (3074) fomd that vh«i Altosar 
(Za*512} and Altosid (Za-515) ver« ln|«eted with 26«0, 50,0, 
76,0 and IDO.O/ugTeipactlva subitaac* dilutad in 10»0 /ug 
p«a nut oil to 4th toitar Sgh^ t^ygfycg^  ggfllftrUt thesa produead 
ehangaa in aorphogenaals and pigaentation and laoulting vas 
dalayad, Hi^ har eoneantratlons of Altozar induced the Insects 
to undergo supemumeral moults and yellow or green pigraentatlon 
appeared before the following ooolt. They also found that 
higher doses of Altozar produce greater effects, 
Hlddiford ij^ aX^ (1B75> tested the effectiveness of ten 
Insect Growth Regulators ( Juvenile horiBane analogue ) against 
a small populatlcm of gii^ttlU ftaaanifift W treating the 
bedding material with horaone • com starch mixture, Altozar 
(ZH*512) was most effective with S paxts per aillioos (ppa) in 
preventing normal metamorphosis in 97^ 1 population. But even 
with 3D0 ppa Altosar a mixed populaticn of 100 adults and 
nymphs was not totally exterminated in 7 macths as some 
adultoids survived although no reproduction occurred, Besides, 
interference with aetaaorphosiSf these juvenile hormone mimics 
produced an increased melanizatian of both adultoids and 
superoumerary nymphs. 
5oll fil AiU (1973) twted sixty compoundt for Juvenile 
honaone activity agAlnst ^j^a, eaSSXUU «n<3 li£SaSL lltttQlftTla 
by topical applieatioD and by ei^osiag the Insects to filter 
paper Ispregaated with Javenlle horiac»ie analogues. Against 
kf 3,^eol^r^ compounds vith unsaturated arylterpenoid 
structure evoked a significant response, Against MahS& 
gossv^iiy Altozar ( & cyclic conpound ) showed nost proalslng 
activity even by a dose of 10,0 ppm in preveiting development 
of the populations, 
Nassar tl. aL (1973) tested ethjjrl il-.aethoxy-3,7, i l -
triaethyl - (2B, 4S) «-8, 4» dodeoadienethiocate (^-ei^), 
Prop-2-ynyl li-oethoxy -3, 7, il-trimethyl -(2E, 4E) -2, 4-
dodecadienoate ( 2H-699 ) and Prop*2-:?nyl 3»7, ll-trlmethyl 
•(2B, 4S) -2, 4- dodecadi«ioate ( ZR-777 ) against nyophal 
stages of 3gtiU,^ a^ 4lii, g£fflailm> These compounds showed high 
ii»rplv>genetie activity (xa nymphs (pittdueticn of eactra nyn^hal 
instar) with direct sterlislng activity on 4th Instar and 
adults. These compounds also Induced permanent sterility In 
survivors at spray dose of 0,01 and O^TS to addition to a 
high but delayed mortality, ZH«777 at a dose of 0,1^ produced 
100^ mortality, sprays of 0,001^ prevented the ist , did and 
3rd stadia from becoming reproductive, 
Staal a^ al» (1973) found Altossar, ZR-619, zR-777 and 
ethyl ll«methoxy -3, 7, ll-trimethyl «(2E, 4B) -2, 4*dodeea* 
dienoate ( Zii»S20 ) with gm^r&lly high isorphogwietle activity 
against both synehxtmlzed and non^synehroalsad populat laas of 
p3,afioe9eflUs x^ici, Aaong thase coiapoaids, only ZR-777 
produced high mortality when sprayed in 0*1 and 0*01^ on all 
developnental stages. All compounds reduced the nuisher of 
progiDy wh^ sprayed on parthenog^ietle female adults due to 
adult aortality and sterility, Howevert ZR»777 topically 
applied on last feaale nyn^hal Instar by 2.0 and 0«2 .Qg 
per insect gave si^ifleant reduction in the total number of 
offsprings produced per female* Spraying of ZR-777 In 0,1^ 
also gave very promising control of all Instars, Kuhar and 
Cleeve (1973) tested Altozar as toxicant against pea aphid, 
Agyr^^fto^^ Uism. ^^ tumlp aphid, JTia^Pte. PasMSr 
t^ yass^ ea .^ feeding these aphid species on plant material 
dipped in 0*1^ Altozar produced 13^ mortality in H. pa i^|do» 
bya^ s|3,e%f and 73^ In 4^  Pism^ Exposures to lower concentra-
tioas of hormone did not always produce direct effects but 
yielded a wide range of morphological abnormalities and 
considerably altered reproduction, 
Westigard (1974) evaluated the effect of Altoxar 
(ZH-512) and Altosid ( Z!W51S ) against the pear psylla, 
iSSX3Uk mxlsaXk and its predators |^ <irM9gorJ^ , lumU an^ the 
lace wings, SliOKfiia «P. Adults of £, pyr^eol^ exposed to 
residues of 2R-S15 failed to produce viable eggs though the 
nuBb«r and gceieraX app«aranc« of th« sggs seesitd normal. A 
saall percentage of eggs froa adults exposed to 2Ho512 did 
liatchi but the development of the nyt^ phs was delajred, 
furtheri eggs laid l^ adults which were exposed to residue 
of H^«61j5 in the late Instar nyaphal stage failed to hatch* 
But no difference was noted in the 2.R-512 treatmcsit versus 
the mtreated cheek, ZH«5l5 did not substantially reduce 
populations of two important psylla predators, ^ JlCfiXiS. snd 
CteiffBft sp* 
HaiBlen (1975) tested ER<->777 and ZR*6l9 against 
Efftq«3<^g9.fifi^ i, tois4»R»i^f.t f,^mftft<icMi ssdmk »^^ ^AU^.^%i% 
^pffQe. Sisassajrs demonstrated 2R-777 to be toxic and 
suppress reproduction of adult feoaleSf £^  ITO'^ ^^SP^QS and 
£» f,0,l,ani^ 
Orders S^iXaaaStSOM" 
Strong and Oiekman (1973) evaluated the effect of 
fifteen insect growth regulators ( JH analogues ) against 
various coleopterous pests of stored grain In 5| ID and 50 ppa 
mixed with appropriate food, Altosar and Altos id were most 
active only on Fi progeny and not on parent adults, Altozar 
treatment was effective in 6 ppa against XiJliQXltta cagtanqyBt 
?JQg<^ 4^ gffia te^qff^ri and Xi Yftr.U ,^aft md by so ppa against 
.^U,9,PilUa4 SlfSffiftttef Altosid was effective by 5 ppa against 
4%i,^ ,q4?,i:ffl^  «^ ,ffgiAg<^ m t^ QaiMBnUqa anglnaigntglat ^ misa^sz 
and I r i tea im Ci^ ataBftUia whereai It was effective In ID ppm 
against icii>9liua coafttaua. 
Thomas and Bhatnagar (196B) raported that Incorporation 
of small amount of JH anaXogus, meth r^l 3, 7, ii»trira(»thyl 
-7, li*diehIoro-2*dodectnoate ( MTDD ) to diets of Trlboliun 
g^g^aatqat ^ t^i9fe4yM fiiakssia «nd icudtuis. ctitaffiaiff. ^<3 
pestioidal effect tm these pests* Further^ the fecundity 
of l i fi^ton?^3t flMpffrtto dsaltUfift •n<i ^ aaaksM signifi-
eantlf decreased by ^000 ppm of MTOD ( Thomas and Shatnagari 
1973}• Similarly, hatching was also adversely affected. 
Me Mullsn ana Sahota (1974) tested a juvenile hormone analogue, 
prop»2-ynyl 3,7, ll-trimethlododeca *2,4-dienoate ( ZR-777 ) 
agatost adults of Pi^ ssodes stro^y High mortality occurred 
among adults treated with the material and those exposed to 
the material on the foliage. The exposure of the adults to 
the ZR-777 apparently caused reduction in rates of both 
development and growth of the progeny. Second tostar larvae 
from both treatments, in which adults were exposed to the 
horm(me were smaller than th(»e from the c<mtrol» 
Schaefer and Wilder (1972) tested Altozar ( 2R-612 ) and 
Altos id ( 2;R-615 ) against mn n4gr<?lMQMliffi iSoUs ^ASSlLa 
In ttiB laboratory* Altosar exhibited only laoderata activity 
against 4th stage larvae of ^ aiaCQiaOttlU, vxd ^ ^ftMUlff 
but It was ineffective against ^ aiB,4fflgqtttaQq§fftggtetWg,* 
AltosId was very active against |^ nlgromafiulls larvae at 
0,00001 ppm in laboratoxy and gave encouraging reewlts at 
0,125 lb per acre In the field. 
Sehafer and Wilder (1973) obtained successful results 
against Organophosphate resistant strain of MllftS. »igrQ«^gulis 
with aerial spray of even 0*025 lb A:Ltosld per acre, Turtheri 
aerial sprays of 0*1 and 0*05 lb Altosid per acre also gave 
^eouraglng results against la^iX g^elefiiqqn larvae. 
Jakob (1973) evaluated the activity of Altosid against 
various strains of the larvae of )iMSA, domestic^ when added 
in C3MA grain media* Altosid gave 99^ Inhibition of emergence 
by a dose of 10 ppm against Bethesda strain* It was also 
highly effective against NAliXH and Roberds Strcins at 10.0 ppm 
and at S0*0 ppm against the Bethesda and Rutgers Strains. 
Harris ^ | ^ (i973) found that the development of 
horn fly, ^OTft^ 9\>U XxX^^mSL a»d the stable f ly, ItlfiiSXSUL 
ealeitrane was Inhibited in the faeces of catties, orally 
treated at 0.7 mg Altosid per day and at IDO.O ng Altosid 
per day respectively. 
PXapp and Vinson (1973} ttstod the toxicity of several 
Juvenile borocme analogues to susceptible and insecticide 
resistant strains of house f l7 | ^iaifia ^ogestiea by an assay 
procedure in which larvae were eiqposed to residues of 
Juv<mile hons(me analogue in glass vialLs* The n»st active 
coapound, Isopropyl ii-nethoxy- 3|7, ii»trimethyl dodeca 2, 
4-dienoate was 100 tines as toxio to susceptible Orlando Regu-
lar Strain as Methyl Farathion and SDO tiaes as toxic as DDT, 
Muller and Uitbel (1974) evaluated Altosid ( ZH-SlS } 
by mixing then vlth fresh cov oanure end seeded with the 
larvae of face fly, ^ ^ut^gp^l,^. At 1,00 ppm i t completely 
Inhibited development of face f l i e s . Also, Altosid fed to 
catties at a rate of 1,00 mg per kg, body weight gave complete 
control, 
I^urther, they also Investigated that when Altosid 
mixed with fresh cow manure and seeded with the larvae of 
house fly, USMS& ^9°*»^^? t^ S^ve complete control at 10,0 ppm, 
Altosid also gave significant control of house f l ies when 
fed to the catties at a rate of 2,5 ag per kg, of body weight, 
^PP« fil A L (1^74) tested Altosid ( ZH-515 ) against 
SsXsOi pipi«^s piplrens in small scale field tr ials under sub-
tropical climatic conditions to determine i ts inhibiting 
effect on metamorphosis. It was sl ightly less effective in 
inhibiting adult emergence. 
l u 
Shoukrjr and Dttsoukl (1974) observed th« eff«ct of 
Altozar tty topical applioation to prApupae, pupaa and adults 
of Hadltarranaan frtait fly, g^gittUft. gaaU.a1ti» Adult aoap* 
ganoa did not show fixad trand toward tha affaet of honaona. 
Adult faeuDdity vaa olaarly raduead in traatad pupae than in 
traatad adults. Mora than 00% raduetion In tha avaraga 
numbar of aggi par faoala vat showi in prapupaa traatad with 
0*3 g^« Tha paroaataga of agg hatohability saaoad to ba not 
aff aetad by horonna applieaticm. ^ulla i$. AL (1^74) foind 
that Altoaid was tha most affective cofflpound against organo« 
phosphate resistant and susceptible strains of Chironomns sp, 
and was also effective against the larvae of Chironomus 
lAUMttim, aQ<i laQZHOL gr9anftq?.L "^MO release of encapsulate 
flowable foroulations of Altosid at OwE and 0.1 ppis concentra-
tions showed excellent activity against raidges of gfnera 
Cllton9BB».f PrgQlidto and lanjr^ agJUff. ^ soall plots and field 
breeding ponds, the ID.O^ slow release concentration yielded 
greater initial and short tern Inhibition of eaergence at 
0.2S lb per acre Altosid than 0*1 lb per acre* 
Strong and Diekoan (1973) tested fiftesn Juv«)lle 
honaone analogues against Lepidopterous pests of stored grain. 
The effectivsnass was aeasured by treatment effects In 
Ix 
preventing sueoettive gtiieratic»is« MtoK&r treatmeotts were 
effective on the larvae at 5,00 ppm against the alaoodooth, 
IcAdm fiJinStftUn aaiS Indian aeal ooth, US<^ tetiroWfitftlllU 
Hoveverf it vae effective at 10«O ppa against the lesser 
grain borer, filEl^Ptgtftft affwta4g,i> AlLtosid nas effective 
at 5.00 pps against US^JM. tetflgmfitglU «&<$ a&ygftPtrtftft 
dominiea. It was effective at 30.00 ppo against iZttoi 
eaatella^ 
Vargas and Sehnal (1^73) tested juvenile horaone 
analogue, Ethyl ll-chloro-3, 7, ll-triiaethyl •8-dodeeenoate 
against fall ¥ebvor% Hvphentria S^QM. ^ field* Branches 
of pear tree bearing last instar larvae were sprayed with 
0«0005 to 0«S^ of conpound enulsified In water at a rate 
of 0.2 litres per branch* Ckmseqiisntly about 80^ larvae 
failed to pupate at 0*5^ application and upto 60^ after 
treatis«it with 0*05^ dUution* 
Qranett (1974) fed Altosar in ai!i artificial diet to 
the laboratory reared larvae of gypsyaoth, flffftlhgtirU AXSS&J^ 
The period of sensitivity to Altosar was during the fifth 
and sixth larval stadia just prior to pi^ation* No statis-
tical increases in the number of larval stadia were observed* 
A halt to larval-pupal aetaaoiniihosis occurs at about 10 tisies 
the analogue concentration necessary for overall mortality, 
Morphological abaorioalities occurred primarily in the pi^al 
stage although one typ of abnormality occurred during the 
. ^ 
larval stage* wing abnormalitlas vara also obsarvad and 
pupal-adult aedysls %ras fraqaently alsaormal* 
Silhacak (1973) aTraloated tha affaet of metliyl »1D, 
ll«apoxy -7-athyl -a, li^diaiathsrl 2| 6«tridacadi«ioata cm 
tha natanoiTphosia of E3MU tottrpmcUllft W feeding tha 
navly aedysad last instar larvaa on diats contaiQlng 0,0, 
30»O| 30O»O or IDOO.OO ppo horsKWia. After intervals of 
aithar 0, If 2| d| or 4 dajrsi the ins acts were transferred 
to a second sarias of test diet and observed for develop-
mental changes during the rfHsainder of the 23 days esperi-
moatal period* The data indicated that timing of horaone 
eiQjOSure vas of critical laportanoe and was an independent 
parameter operating to provide effective horaone treatments* 
At a concentration of 300.00 ppa or higheri larval*piq;)al 
eedysis and eelosi<Mi vere prevented* Hoveveri for inhibition 
of the larval»papal eedysis, juvaaile hornnne had to be 
administered during the early part of the last larval instar 
and the exposure to the treated diet had to be maintained* 
Abdel*Gavaad (1076) tested three juvenile horaone 
analogues namely, Methoprene ( ZH*777 ) , Altozar ( ZR-512 ) 
and 4E (ethyl ll-methoxy •3,7, ll*triaethyl -S (2E, 4E) -2, 
4»dodeeadienoate ( ZH-520) against greater vax moth, Qalleri^ 
t|ellor^el3,a. These produced aoi^phologlcal abnormalities. 
High doses of Methoprene and Altosar C ID I and li ) killed 
KJ 
all tested larvae and pupae of aiUftCift lfill«lflll> ^^ 
these analogues Increased the longevity of tested larvae as 
veil as the longevity of pupae. No adult emerged from the 
treated larvae lay any concvitration tested* 
Orders JrJWROBtflgi** 
Vinson and Robeau (1974) investigated the effeet of 
Altozar ( 2R-512 ) , Altos id ( ZR-515 ) and Methoprene (ZR-777) 
against 3,9.lfflffBfU im^jM, through feeding and funlgation 
methods* Sy feeding, death of colonics oeoarred at a <lb>se 
of 6*00 Dig or greater per colony* At 6*00 tag per eolcaiy 
egg production stopped In 45 days whereas with 5t)«0 ag per 
colony reproduction ceased in SB days, Fusiigation was 10 tim€ 
siore effective than feeding a comparable dose* 0«S mg per 
colony fusiigation dose resulted in effects similar to those 
observed with a 5,00 ng per colony feeding dose* The reduc-
tion In pupae was due to cannibalism* I»arval-pupal Interme-
diates were also formed* It has also been observed that 
Altozar had a repellancy effect* 
Vinson s i AiU (1^ *^ )^ developed a biossay for comparison 
of activity of insect growth regulators ( Juvenile hormone 
analogue ) on S9]tfflgB||t JMlaU by topical application. The 
pupae developed adult pigmentation and it was reported for 
the first time* Altozar was less effective but s t i l l retained 
activity at 0«l/ug per ant* Altos id was equal or superior to 
Altosar* 
14 
Trotsl and Riddiford (1974) recorded that Altozar and 
Altosid prevtftted larval metamorphosis and produetlcn of 
larval broods when 1.00 ag wtekly and 100,00 ppm ad libitum 
were fed to the colonies of Spl^ enopsls |/ivj„eta> However, 
lower dose of 1.00 and 10»00 ppa did not prevent reproduction 
or metaoorphosis btit caused a shift in the castes produced 
from all workers to a proporticm of alatemales. Filter paper 
impregnated with 5*0 to 10,0 ppa Altozar in small cups 
caused death of workers within 48 hours and resulted in 
aggressive behaviour among workers exposed to it outside the 
colony. Ho such behavioural effect was noticed with Altos id. 
Wissinger and Groseh (1975) tested Altozar and Altos id 
against qjfeyp^ iragffl, ittglmtiiU hy topical application. Egg 
production and hatchability was reduc»ed« Embryonic death 
in the eggs derived from these cells was typified with 
vltellog^io cleavage division* 
1.: 
J^Bff.a<aB^ «tft }MMlk oothi were colltcted In the night 
n«ar th« lamp posts in the Aligarh Husliia Ihiversity eaiapus 
during the aonths of September and October. They were kept 
in a cirottlar glass rearing Jar measuring 8x4** and its 
bottom vas filled with vet sand about one and a half ineh 
in thickness, the top of the Jar vas covered with a piece 
of aoslin which was tightly fixed W nwans of a rubber band. 
Such rearing Jars were kept at 30* 1<*C and 70-80^ humidity. 
The adults were fed on saturated glucose solution as 
described by Hashsat ( M.Phil Thesis, 3069 )• For this purpose 
a piece of cotton wool was wrapped around a glass slide and 
it was soaked with fresh sugar soluticsi. This slide was 
obliquely inserted in damp soil, female moths oviposited 
eggs on the strips of white paper which were placed in the 
rearing jar. The newly hatched larvae were transferred to 
separate breeding Jars and fed on fresh and yomg castor 
leaves. The Jars having larval foms were cleaned daily 
to maintain healthy stock. 
From the stock culture, fourth instar larvae were 
l o 
sorted out and oalntalned In separate jars. They noulted 
to 5th*instar after 2 to 3 days* Hooltlng was ascertained 
by observing the east off exouTlae and head capsule. Then 
the nevly moulted 5th stage larvae vere sorted out every day* 
These larvae vere used for different experiacnts. 
Feeding and contact of different con cent rat l(»is of 
Altozar was done on the newly aoulted larvae of the 5th stage. 
While for topical application two day old larvae were used* 
Similarly, 6th stage larvae were sorted out froia a separate 
larval stock and subjected to the application of Altosar by 
different methods. 
In the present Investigation the effects of Ethyl 3, 7, 
11-trlmethyl •(2B, 4B} »2f 4-dodecadlenoate, a juvenile hormtmc 
analogue known as altozar ( ZH-512 supplied by Zoecon Corpora-
tion, Palo Alto, California, U.S.A.) liiere observed by applying 
Its different concentrations in various ways on the 5th and 
6th stage larvae. 
For topical application desired quantity of Altosar was 
dissolved in known volume of Aeetcoe (3.O.H.) and 1.00 /u ml 
solution of Altozar was applied on the mesothorax of each larva 
with the help of a 1.00 ml micro syringe* Thus four different 
dosos containing 0,0 ^g, 2,0 jag, 4,0/L^g, 6,0 ^ | and 1D,0 yug 
iiltosar p«p larva war© tested. At a time about 80 larvae 
were treated with each dose, 
Thm larva© treated with each dose confined in groupt 
of twenty In a glass rearing jar measuring IS x 10" with wet 
sand and they were fed on fresh castor leaves daily. The 
larvae treated with 0.0 yag Altoasar seirved as control. Such 
applicatiCQ was made both on the 5th as well as on the 6th 
stage larvae. 
To observe the effect of Altosar by feeding it along 
with the food, different quantity of this substance was 
applied on the castor leaves and thm the larvae previously 
starved overnight were allowed to eat these leave pieces, 
ioT this purpose fresh castor leaf was cut into pieces of 
19,00 z 8,0 cs each. The desired asiount of Altozar was 
dissolved in distilled water containing 0,1^ Triton x*100 
Can enulsifier) to prepare 0,0^, 0,85^, O.SO^ and 1,00^ 
4lto£ar spray. From each spray solution 4,00 al ccsitaining 
0,0 mg, 30,0 mg, 23,0 ng and 40,0 tag active substance res* 
pectively was sprayed on a piece of leaf with the help of a 
fitouth sprayer. 
Thus twenty starved larvae were allowed to eat one 
piece conpletely, Tw^ty larvae which ate the whole piece 
l o 
were picked up and confined to a rearing Jar* These larvae 
were th^ offered tmtreated leaf* Th:ls procedure was repeated 
four tlaes and thus 80 larvae were fed each concmtration of 
Altoiar, This application was made to both Sth and 6th-lnstar 
larvae. The larvae fed on 0,0^ Altozar served as control* 
Effect of Altofar on the larvae was also studied by 
the contact method* For this purpose strips of filter p^er 
measuring 3*0 z 3*0 cm were soaked in acetone solution contain* 
ing 0*0 og, 0*^ fflg, 0*50 mg and 1*00 ag 4lto2ar in 0*25 ml 
acetone* After drying the strips, th:pee newly moulted Sth 
and 6th-instar larvae were separately brought in contact with 
a strip of each ccncentration for two days* 
Then, about tw^ty larvae treated with each concffitration 
were kept in a 15 x 10" glass Jar* Thus 80 larvae of one 
instar were treated with each concentration* The larvae con-
tacting 0*0 ng Altosar were used as o<antrol* 
The treated larvae were kept at the above mentioned 
teaperature and humidity and observed for larval malforiaation, 
foriaatioQ of supemuoerary or extra larval instar, disturbances 
in the larval pupal moult end structural abnomality in the 
pupae leading to the fonaatioa of lariral pupal Intermediates* 
Further, pupal adult intermediates was also studied* 
Following the emergence twelve affected females were 
paired with similar number of males of the corresponding age 
1,. 
vhich v«r« obtained from the stock of untreated larvae, to 
observe feoundlty and fertility, laeh pair wae kept in small 
rearing jars vith daap sou for egg lajrlng, they were fed in 
the same tsanner as moths of the stoek culture, 
The affected feaales laid eggs in batches after 
intervals* In each egg batch number of eggs was counted 
daily and these were transferred to the surface of danp soil 
of separate breeding jars for hatching. At the sarae time 
pairs of unaffected fetsales and oales were also maintained to 
serve as control. The total number of eggs laid by a female 
was knovD, 
The eggs normally hatch in three days. The newly 
moulted larvae from the eggs of females affected by each 
treatment were collected In 701 alcohol for counting. The 
unhatched eggs after 5 days became shrinked and pale yellow 
in colour. Later, they became dark coloured and thus these 
were taksn as dried. 
The arithematic^l mean values for the eggs l^id and 
hatched were calculated. However) for each mean value standard 
deviation was also calculated by the following formulas 
kij 
/ 
^d^ « Sua of squaro of the dlfferonee of 
mean value* 
N « Total number of observations. 
r 
i^ * ggpt>ct,..tlftct q£ AUffiar TO .the ,glli*taitir Itryat 9t 
fh« larvae toon motilted froa %fm 4th»8tag« ver« brought 
in ooQtaet vlth flltar paper strips ii^re^sated with 0.25, 
0.50, 1.00 and 0«0 ag (control) Altosar* ThuSi '^ larvae were 
brought In c<ntaot with 0,25 ag Altosar for two days. These 
larvae did not show any atnorsality and'noroally a»ulted to 
the next stage and showed pink colour^ One of the exposed 
larvae did Hot pupate« Its larval sk:ln was not able to be 
east off resulting In larval-pupal Intermediate (PI. II, 
Fig* 2). Two pupae showed aalformat:tons and these were 
unable to moult to adult stage. Both of thea possessed larval 
head, si^ uth parts and abdominal appsndages whereas the remain-
ing structure was like that of normal ptq;>a. However, four 
normal pupae did not transform to adults. The percent adult 
emergence was only 6,44 less than that of the ecmtrol (Table 2) 
The adults did not show salfoniation of the wings or 
defects in the legs, following eaergmice, out of the twelve 
affected females which mated with the unaffected males of the 
corresponding ages, one died before egg laying, another did 
(L(^ 
not lay any tgg wh«F«as tvo OTlpositad only thr«« batches of 
•ggs and the reaainSng faisAles laid four batehas of aggs like 
normal famales ( i^pandlx Table 2 )• On the average, the 
affected femalea laid only Sl.'TO eggs lees than the control 
and percentage of hatching was only 2,|S0 less than that of the 
control ( Table 3 ) . 
The next batch containing 79 larvae was brought in 
contact with strips of filter paper soaked in 0*5 mg Altosar, 
Three of them died during the period of contact, Heaaining 
larvae vere noraaal but they developed pink colouration. 
However, four larvae did not soult to pupa and died during 
the larval-pupal noult. Six pupae were abnormal and could 
not metamorphose ( Table 1 ) , Among the abnormal pupae four 
had larval cuticle in the anterior tw9 third region and pupal 
cuticle in the one third posterior region. All of t\ism had 
larval head, mouth parts and thoracic legs ( PI, IS, F ig, 4 ) • 
Two pupae were some what curved ( Pi,III, Fig, i ) , The five 
pupae which did not transformed to adults were morphologically 
normal. 
The percent emergence was a),85 less than that of 
control C Table 2 )• Ctoly four adults had wing malformaticsis. 
Three of them had folding of forewiags at the distal end, 
further, the wings were fully developed, It did not cover the 
abdomen at rest ( PI, IV, Fig, 2 ) , The r^ialning one had 
folded hind wings. None of then showed defects in their legs 
and pupal*adult intermediates were absent. 
(^t^ 
m regards the fecundity of tliie affected festalea, 
out of 12 females I one died before egg laying, tvo did not 
lay any egg whereas three females deposited only three batches 
of eggs, but egg batches of tvo of these females did not 
hatch ( Appendix Table 3 )• On the average, treated females 
laid 1371.69 eggs less and egg hatching was reduced by 
36»27^ than that of the control ( Table 3 )• 
The highest concsntration was 1«00 mg Altozar per strip 
of f i l ter paper and 80 larvae were exposed to this concentra-
tion. The treated larvae did not show any abnormality and 
normally moulted to the next stage. However, they showed 
pink colour. Blev«i larvae had disturbances at the larval-
pupal moulting leading to mortality ( Table 1 )• Six pupae 
were abnormal. Among these six, two had larval mouth parts, 
head and abdominal legs whereas three, though not possessing 
larval characters were curved, thin and light. The r«aalnlng 
abnormal pupa was provided with larval thoracic legs. Three 
pi:g?ae which did not transformed to adults were morphologically 
normal. 
The per cent emergence was 27,46 less than that of 
the control ( Table 2 )• Further, ten adults had abnormal 
wlnqs, having folded fore wings at the distal end In fi've 
and one with left hind wing folded at the middle. The remain-
ing four adults had reduced fore and hind wings and both the 
hind wings had distal extremity thrown out Into finger like 
processes. The wings were also twisted. 
k^ 
Tvo normal vlng adults and three malformed wing adults 
had defects in the legs. In the former adults, there %fas only 
one pair of spines originating from tibia of hind leg Instead 
of tvo pairs in normal adults. Whereas in the latter type 
of adults, one had al l the fiiute tarsal segments of both 
middle legs fused into a single curved segment ( PI, V, 
Fig« 3*32 )• In second adult the tibia and femur of middle 
legs were weak and thin. The third adult developed curved 
last tarsal segment of the left middle leg. 
Also, formation of tvo pupal*adult intermediates 
took place. These vere characterised with pupal head and 
mouth parts, vhereas wings, legs, abdomen and thorax of the 
adult, although the wings were in rudimentary form ( PI, VI, 
Fig, 1 } , AS regards the fecundity of affected females, out 
of 12 females, one died before egg laying, three did not lay 
egg, whereas two laid two batches of eggs. The remaining 
three females only deposited three batches of the eggs but 
the eggs of one of these females did not hatch ( Appendix 
Table 4 )• On the average treated females laid 1311,80 eggs 
less than that of control, And percentage of egg hatching 
was reduced by 44,'^ as compared to control ( Table 3 ) , 
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Freshly moulted' 6th«lnstar larvae were brought in 
eontact with filter paper strips lapregpated with 0,25, O.SO, 
1*00 and 0.0 mg ( control ) Altoaar. On the lowest eonemtra 
tl(»i 80 larvae were exposed which later <m did not show any 
atjnorsialltjr but developed pink colour* At the larval pupal> 
moult five larvae could not succeed and died because larvae 
contracted In the soil and could not cast their skin, though 
formation of pupal skin took place below the larval skin. 
Five pupae showed atnorioallty- ( Table 1 )• Three of 
then had larval head, thorax and aouth parts and also possessei 
expanded abdomsn ( PI, III, Fig, 3 )« ^d the rest two had 
four pairs of larval abdominal legs but remaining organs 
were of pupal In character. Three pi^ae, alt)»>ugh oorpholo-
gioally noroal could not transform to adults. The per cent 
emergsnee was 12,43 lower than that of the control ( Table 4 )« 
The adults did not show defects. Twelve affected females 
were kept for observation fecundity and fertility. Out of 
these, two females died before egg laying, another two did 
not lay eggs, Whez>eas one deposited only one batch which 
did not hatch and another female laid two batches which were 
also unable to develop. Further, one female laid only three 
do 
batehos of eggs ( ^pp^idlx lablt 6 )• On the average, 
treated fenales laid 522«74 eggs lesa th«a that of control 
and hatching vas reduced by B«73jS than that of the control 
( fable 5 )• 
bother set of SO larwe were brought in contact with 
strips of filter paper soaked in 0«S0 ng Altosar, They 
developed pink pig^«3tation« Out of these larvae, four had 
duration of 5 days instead of 3 days and they unsuccessfully 
tried to taoult into a supernumerary instar* Formation of 
the skJn of supemumerary Instar took place belov the larval 
skin of 6th»stage but the larval skin of 6th*lnstar could 
not cast off coopletely in spite of the repeated trial by 
the larvae ( Fl« I, f ig» 4 )• This process of unsuccessfully 
easting of old larval skin continued for 3*4 days and finally 
sixth instar larvae died. The skin of the supernumerary 
instar was s e ^ after gently reaoving the old skin ( PI, II, 
Hg. 1 ) . 
Further, 17 larvae developed disturbances in the larval 
pupal Boultlng leading to death, Sevm pi^ae suffered abnor* 
mality ( Table I ) having larval thoracic legs and mouth parts 
as well as the anterior threefourth region of the body had 
larval skin. Amongst the normal pupaie, five could not trans-
fora to adults. The percent of adult emergence was 39.54 
less than that of the control ( Table 4 ) . 
ou 
Only fire adults showed wing malft» rraatlon . character-
ised hy the foldings In the fore wings at the distal end. 
However, two adults with norssal wings and four with oalforaed 
wings had defects in the legs. In the noroal wing adults 
there was one pair of spines originating from the t ibia of 
both hind legs. But in the three malfbmed wing adults, 
one had only one segmented tarsus in the right middle leg 
( PI, 7, Fig, 334 ) , another had weak and thin t ibia of the 
right fore leg and the remaining two were without pretarsus 
in both the hind legs. There were three pupal-adult inter-
mediates which had pupal head and mouthparts whereas wings, 
abdomen and legs were imaglnal. 
Out of the twelve females which were observed for 
the fecundity and fert i l i ty , one died before egg laying, two 
did not lay eggs and one deposited only one batch which did 
not hatch at a l l . Two females laid two batches of eggs but 
eggs of both batches of one of them did not hatch ( Appendix 
Table 7 )• In the treated females fecundity was reduced by 
934,59 eggs and fert i l i ty by 59,66^ than that of the control, 
( Table 5 )• I'ollowlng the contact of 80 larvae to the 
highest ccKi cent rat ion of Altozar, five larvae could not success 
fully moult to the supernumerary Instar and died in the process 
However, ten larvae successfully entered the 7th or the super-
numerary Instar ( PI, I, Fig, 2 ) , These larvae developed 
pink colour. 
These larvae had average loDgth and breadth 4*86 
and 0«658 cffl respectively as compared to 4«12 and 0*50 em to 
that of normal Sth-lnstar larvae* The tupemvmerary Instar 
larvae weighed 0*939 gm on average as eoapared to 0*6x6 gs 
to the normal larvae of the 6th«stage* These supernumerary 
stage larvae had a duration of two days* Then they entered 
the soi l for pupation* however, none of them pupated and 
died during the larval pupal moulting* 
tvmty larvae had disturbances at the larval-pupal 
moulting leading to mortality* Twelve pupae were abnormal 
( Table 1 ) and out of these, five had four pairs of larval 
abdominal legs and larval mouth parts* Four pupae had three 
pairs of thoracic larval legs, larval head and mouthparts* 
The remaining three abnormal pupae had larval skin In the 
anterior region of the body. Four pupae which did not 
transform to adults were morphologically normal ( Table 1 }* 
The per cent emergence was 66, IB less than that of the 
control ( Table 4 )* Following emergence eight adults showed 
wing malformation* Among these, 5 had horizontally eiepanded 
wing at rest which did not fold back over the abdomen and the 
hind pairs of wings were not well developed ( PI* IV, Fig* 4 )* 
The remaining three adults had greatly reduced fore and hind 
wings, lying at the side of the abdomen* Those were also 
folded* 
l i e 
Tvo adulte with norm&I wings and four adults with 
defective wings had abnormality in the legs. In the normal 
winged adults, there was only one pair of spine originating 
froQ the hind tibia and reduced farsus w«.8 present. 3ut in 
the four malformed wing adults, one had an expanded tarsal 
segment in the right hind leg ( Pl« V, Fig, 4D }, another 
had curved fifth tarsal segment in both middle legs, the third 
individual had a single segmented tarsus whereas the fourth 
one had short and weak femur and tibia of hind leg ( PI. V, 
Fig. 4C ) . 
Further, four pqpal^adult intermediates also developed. 
Two of them had adult's mouthparts, eyes, head and under-
developed wing whereas whole of the aMomen was covered with 
the pupal skin. Also, the le^s remained hidden within the 
pupal skin ( PI. VX, Fig. 2 ) . The remaining two pupal adult 
intermediates had pupal head, eoneealsd mouth parts and adult 
like wings, legs, thorax and abdomen. 
As regards the fecundity and fertility of the affected 
females, one female died before egg laying, four did not lay 
eggs while one female laid only one batch of eggs which did 
not hatch. Only one female deposited two batches and three 
females laid three batches of eggs. But the batches of one 
of the females of last category did not hatch (App«idix Table 
8). On the average, these females laid 1248.51 eggs less than 
that of the control and hatchability was reduced by 72.771 
as compared to ccmtrol ( Table 6 ) . 
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Tvo day old flth->instar larvae of §^  XiUlC& vera 
topically treated vlth 2»0, 4«0, 6,0 and 10.0/ag Altozar per 
larva* lor control| larvae of saiae age vere only treated 
vlth Acetone* 80 larvae were treated with 2*0/ig Altozar 
per larva* Following the application there waa no atxiorsal 
development in the larvae and they normally ooulted to the 
6th*instar* The 6th-in8tar larvae wex'e also normal. They 
pupated normally* 
fwo normal pupae did not transforn to adult ( Table 6 }* 
Further, the percentage of adult emerged was equal to that 
of the control* ( Table 7 }, and none of the adult emerged 
showed any sign of morphslogioal abnox'mality either in wings 
or in the legs* Following the eaergenee from the treated 
larvae twelve affected females were paired with similar ntmber 
of normal males which emerged from the tatreated larval stock* 
One female died before laying eggs and another did not oviposit. 
The remaining females laid normal batches of eggs ( Appendix 
Table 10 ) . On the average affected females laid only SB,80 
eggs less than that of the control and the percentage of egg 
hatched was reduced by only 1*63 ( Table 8 )• 
Oo 
In th« ••cond 8«t of experlDflnt 88 Iarva« v«rt topieall? 
tr««t«d with 4*0/ug« These larvae vera alio aoraal in their 
laorphdlogical structure and they normally moulted to the 6th-
Inetar* The 6th«ln8tar larvae were also normal and pupated 
as usual* Three normal pupae did not transform to adult 
( Table 6 )• The percent emergence vas only l»25 less than 
that of the control* (Table 7), Hoveveri the newly emerged 
adults did not show malformation In the wings or In the legs* 
Out of the twel^ ?e affected females which were paired with 
similar number of unaffected males, one died before egg 
laylngi another did not lay any egg whereas one female laid 
two batches of infertile eggs* The remaining ten females 
laid four batches of eggs ( Appendix Table 11 )• The average 
fecundity of treated females was 467*80 eggs less than that 
of the control while the feftility was reduced by 18*43^ 
as compared to the control ( Table 8 )* 
Wh«i each larva< was treated with 6*0 mg Altosar, none 
of the 80 treated larvae subsequently developed abnormality 
and they normally moulted to the 6th»iQstar* The 6th«ln8tar 
larvae also remained normal* One of the larvae suffered 
disturbances at the larval-pt^al moul.t and consequently died* 
Three piqiae from which adults did not emerge were morpholo* 
gically normal ( Table 6 )* The percent emergence was <mly 
2*60 less than that of the control ( Table 7 )• Following 
emergence two adults showed malformations of the wings* 
iiXthough th« vixigs V9T9 fully d«ir«lopttd but th« for« vings 
ver« carved at the distal ead* 
ABxmg the twelve affected feaalea living vlth their 
unaffected counterparts, one died before egg laying, another 
did not lay eggs vhereas one deposited only one batch of 
infertile eggs. Tvo females laid three batches and the rest 
deposited fotir batches of eggs ( i^pendix Table 12 )t On the 
average treated females laid 853*50 eggs less and hatching 
was 27,43|S less than that of the conti<ol ( Table 8 )• 
The effect of topical applicatiton of 10*O/Ug Altosar 
on 81 larvae showed absence of larval nmlformutlon. These 
treated larvae normally isoalted to the 6th stage* They also 
remained normal* Howevert three larvae developed disturbances 
in the larval-pupal-aoult leading to mortality* One pupa 
showed salfonaation and had larval aoutth parts, head and 
thoracic legs* Four pupae which were laorphologically noraal 
could not transfers to adult ( fable 6 )* 
The per cent emergence was 7* SO less than that of the 
control and six adults had defects in their wings ( Table 7 )* 
Three of them had small and underdeveloped hl&d pairs of the 
wings while fore wings were fully developed* The remaining 
three adults had their fore wings curved upwards at their dist 
end and not meeting with each other over the abdomen at rest* 
3o 
Flv* adults shoved dafoots In their legs* Two of them 
vere vlth normal wings and had only one pair of spines origi* 
nating from the hind tibia Instead of two pairs* One adult 
had right fore leg small in sise without tarsus as compared 
to five segmented tarsus in normal adults C PI* V, Fig* 3A|)* 
The remaining two adults had small and eurved tarsi and 
curved tibia In hind leg ( PI* 7, Fig* 38^ )• 
i^ nong the 12 affected females icept for observatitm 
on fecundity and fertllityi one died before egg laying, two 
did not lay eggs whereas one deposited only one batch of 
infertile eggs* iind three laid only two batches of eggs 
which did not hatch* Three females deposited three batches 
of eggs ( AppmAix Table 13 )• On the average treated females 
laid 3059*53 eggs less than that of the control* Similarly 
the hatching was 39*96^ less as compared to control ( Table 3 ), 
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Qa the two day old 6th>i&star :iarva« also the quantity 
of Altozar for topical applloatloo roiaalned th« saa* aa In 
ease of Sth-lnstar larvae, 30 larvae were treated with 2.0/Ug 
Altozar* There vas no abnormality on the larval growth* Three 
larvae died due to disturbances In the larval*pop«I moult. 
Only one pupa had malformation ( Table 6 } and vas characteri-
sed with four pairs of larval abdominal legs. Three pupae 
which were Biorphologleally normal could not aetanox^hose to 
adults. 
The per cent emergence of the adult was only 7,47 
less than that of the control ( Table 9 )• The adults emerged 
had normal wings and legs, Wim affected females were paired 
with normal males of the same age, one died before laying 
eggs, another did not lay any egg whereas one deposited only 
two batches of eggs which did not hatch. The remaining females 
laid four batches of eggs ( Appsndlx Table 15 }, On the 
average the treated females laid only 35,00 eggs less than 
that of the control. Similarly, hatching was reduced by 14,11^ 
as compared to control ( Table TO )• 
The application of 4,0/ts Altoxar to the 80 larvae 
resulted In the malformation in four larvae, which had their 
larval skin ruptured in the dorsal side of the thorax, thus 
4 o 
•xposing pupAl skill, A eutloular oloicigaticxi v«s also vlslbl« 
at the postarior mi of the aMoBin* 3at they had larval 
thoraoie and aMomisal legs as well as aoutt^arts ( Pl« I, 
]-lg« 3A )• These malforaed larvae died without entering to 
the soil for pupatloa* Fortheri five larvae although entered 
the soil for pupatloa but died due to disturbances in the 
larval-pupal moult ( Table 6 )• 
Three ptiypae h&d aalformations* Two of th€» were 
curved and light from which adult did not emerge* One of then 
had three pairs of lan^l thoracic legs and larval mouthparts* 
Four morphologically normal pupae could not laetaniorphose to 
adult C Table 6 )• The per c«it ^aergence of adults was 
10*75 less than that of the conti?ol ( Table § )• Four adults 
thus emerged showed defects in their wings* Three adults with 
aalforaed wings had their forewings bent upward at the distal 
end* And one adult had greatly reduced left fore and hind 
wings* 
Aoong twelve affected feiaales observed for fecundity 
and fertility, two died without ovipositlon and one laid only 
two batches of the infertile eggs* Rest laid four batches of 
•ggs ( ^pendix Table 16 )* The average number of eggs laid 
was 674*63 eggs less and hatching was 39*83jC less than that 
of the control ( Table ID )• 
Following the applleation of 6«0^ vg Altoxar to 80 larvae, 
7 treated larvae developed naifomatitsns ( Table 9 }* Three 
44 
of them 9hovtd a long outleuXar and sifoII«n outgrovth of 
the posterior region of the body* In the beginning these 
outgrovths remained green but within one day they turned to 
black ( PI. X, Fig, 33 )• These larvae did not eat,suffered 
contractions and ultimately died withto two days. The remain* 
ing aalfonaed larvae vere like tl^se of treated vith 4«0^ iig 
Altozar* 
Further, eleven larvae died due to disturbances in 
the larval*pupal nioult after entering the soil for pupation* 
Five pupae had abnormalities and the three of then were 
unable to cast off their larval skin froa the anterior three-
fourth region of the body* They also had larval thoracic 
appsndages. While the remaining malforsed pupae had elevated 
part in the region of the wings of future adult and they also 
had four pairs of abdominal appendages of the larva ( PI* III, 
Fig* 2 ) , Five of the oorphologically normal pupae could not 
transform to adults ( Table 6 }* 
The per cent emergsnee was 27, S2 less than that of 
the control ( Table 9 )* Fine emerged adults shoved wing 
malformations* Asong the malforaed v!ing adults, five had 
fully developed wings but these vere bsnt upvard at the distal 
end vhereas in two oases both fore and hind vings were less 
developed and irregularly folded* In two adults, although 
fore vings vere fully developed, these vere slightly convex 
dorsally and did not raeet each other over the abdosen at rest* 
o 
Three adults vith aalforQed wings and one vlth normal 
wings had defect In their legs. One of the first category 
adults had small one segmented curved tarsal region in both 
middle legs ( PI, V, Fig, 3B4 ) and two adults had only one 
segmsnted tarsus in the right fore leg. In the second category 
of adults, the tibia of the hind legs liad only one pair of 
spines, 
l)fhin twelve affected females were paired with normal 
males to observe egg laying and hatching, one female died 
before oviposition and two did not oviposit* Among the egg 
laying females, six laid only three batches of eggs but the 
eggs of three females did not hatch (Appendix Table 17), 
(to the average treated females laid 1014*30 eggs less and 
hatching was 61,66^ less than that of the control ( Table 10 )• 
Further, 80 larvae of Sth-lnstar ^ iillC& vere topically 
treated with lO.O/ugAltozar pBT larva* It was followed by the 
development of malformations in 12 treated larvae ( Table 9 )* 
Mong the malformed larvae, 8 were similar to those malformed 
larvae which developed by the topical application of 6*0yUgAltoz 
per larva and remaining larvae resembled malformed larvae by 
the topical applioati(»i of 4,0/Ugper larva* 
Twenty larvae mtered the soil for pupation but died 
due to disturbances in the larval«p^>a:L moult* Malformations 
appeared in 7 pupae ( Table 6 )• Five of them had four pairs of 
larval abdominal legs, one had larval head and moutl^arts. 
vhortas another had larval thorax with l«gs and e3q;>and«d 
abdoaan. i urthari 8 pupae which ware morphologically normal 
could not moult to adults ( Tabla 6 )« Tha per cent amerganca 
was Sa*S3 lass than that of the control ( Tahla 9 )• Tan 
emerged adults shoved wing naif orsations. Four of them had 
small and andar*davaloped fore and hitid wings, which ware 
unable to fly. In two adults, although the fora*wlngs vera 
fully developed hut hind pair of wings reoainad tvlsted and 
folded at various angles. In the rest of the aalfonoed ving 
adults, fore^vingswere although fully developed but these 
were bant upward at the distal snd* 
Four malforaed wing adults and two normal wing adults 
had defects In their legs. In the foraer category of adults, 
two individuals had single segoented tarsus in both the oiddle 
legs instead of five segmented, whereas one adult had curved 
tibia and tarsus in the left raiddle leg and right hind leg had 
small feraur, Mother adult had weak and small femur tibia 
and tarsus of right hind legs ( PI, V„ Fig, 4C ) , In the 
normal wing adults fore-legs had reduced tatsus and pretarsus 
was also absent ( PI, IT, Fig, 3A,5), 
Out of the tvelve affected feaales, one female died 
before laying eggs and six females did not lay eggs. Whereas 
among the egg laying females two laid donly one batch of eggs, 
but the eggs of one of these were unable to hatch. One female 
4/ 
laid tvo batches and anothor dsposltM throt batches of the 
eggs. However, one female laid all the four batches of eggs 
which did not hatch at all ( ^pwdlx Table IS )• On the 
average treated females laid I29l«30 eggs less than that of 
the control, .Slallarly, the percwt of hatching was less 
by 89.22 as compared to control ( Table ID )• 
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N«wly moulttd flfttwlnttar larva« v«r« Allow«d to 
f«ed on the known 8ls« of castor laaves vhleh W9r« sprayed 
vlth 0,0UC (control), 0*28 ,^ 0«50j( and I,00< aaulslon of 
Altozar. Eighty larvae feed on the ea^tor leaves sprayed 
vlth 0*25^ Altosar. The active ingredient eaten by each 
larva vas 0,80 mg, these larvae remained normal and normally 
moulted to sixth*Instar larvae which also remained nomaU 
But five affected larvae did liot east off their larval skin 
and died during the larval puphl moult ( Table 11 }* The 
pupae vere normal, Bowever, five pt^e did not moult to 
adults. The percentage of adult eierirence was 6«25 less 
than that of the control ( Table 12 )• The adults had normal 
wings and legs. 
Twelve affected females were paired with the normal 
males of the corresponding age to evaluate fecundity and 
fertility. One female died without egg laying and another 
did not lay eggs whereas one deposited only two batches of 
infertile eggs and one oviposited only ttooebatches of . 
eggs which did not hatch. The remain:iQg females laid four 
batches of eggs ( appendix Table 2D }« On the average affected 
f«Bales laid 390.25 eggs less than that of the control and 
percentage of hatching was 13,42 less than that of the ecmtrol 
( Table 13 )• 
5x 
lo the BBcaad series of experiments 80 larvae feed 
OQ the castor leaves sprayed vlth 0*50^ oauXslon of Altosar* 
Sach larva consumed 1«00 ng Altosar* These treated larvae 
also did not shov abnormality and nonoally moulted to the 
6th»instar vhlch also remained nori3al« Roweverf 8 larvae 
died due to disturbance In the larval piq;>al moult. Pupal 
malformation was In the form of the rotentlon of larval cuticle 
In the anterior three-fourth region of three pupae. They 
also had three pairs of larval thoracic legs as veil as 
larval head and moutl^arts. These pu)}ae did not transform 
to adults. Furthermore, four normal pi^ae could not meta-
morphose to adults ( Table 11 )• The percentage of adult 
«aiergence vas 15«00 less than that of the control ( Table 12 )• 
Three adults had under-developed and folded fora and 
hind pairs of vlngs, not meeting with each other over the 
abdomen at rest. Another tvo adults had fully developed fore-
wings but these were bent upward at the distal end. Two 
adults with malformed wings had all the five tarsal segments 
of both middle legs fused In two small segments Instead of 
five ( PI. V, Fig. 3Bg )• Two more malformed wing adults 
had only one pair of spines originating from the tibia of 
both hind legs. 
Two pupal adult Intermediates were also observed ( Tabic 
12 ) which were characterised with pupal mouthparts and ey^s* 
Am<Hig the twelve affected females which were paired with the 
5 c 
Qormal nales, one ditd beforo •gg laying and tvo did not lay 
eggs* Whoreas tvo feaales laid only <mB batch of aggs vhieh 
did not hatoh* While another two fosalas laid tvo batches 
of eggs and the rest of them deposited four batches (Appendix 
table ai )• On an average, affected females laid 1230.79 
eggs less than that of the control and the percentage of 
hatching vas reduced by 37^ IS i Table IB )• 
finally, 80 larvae vere fed an the castor leaves vhich 
vere sprayed vith 1*00^  Altozar etoulsion and each larva 
ingested 2«00 mg Altozar. These larvae also did not develop 
any atnonoality and normally moulted to sixth*instar which 
also regained normal. However fourteen larvae died due to 
disturbances in the larval-pupal mult. These larvae could 
not cast off their larval skin, although the foiaaticm of 
pupal skin took place below it . Sevea pt^ae had abnormality 
( Table II ) . Three of them had evaglnated clear ving region, 
lurther, three more pupae had four pairs of larval abdominal 
appendages. The remaining one, though had all pt^al characters 
it vas curved in the middle. However, six normal pupae could 
not transform to adults. The percent emergenea of the adult 
vas reduced by 35.00 as compared to that of the control 
( Table 12 ) . 
3ttt nine adults thus emerged had defects in the wings. 
In four adults, the tore vingM were fully developed but thay 
vere bent downwards. Further, three adults had less developed 
Oo 
foro and hind wings which were folded, 7he remaining two 
adults had reduced hind winge which were folded in the middle 
and the fore wings were nornsal* Seveoi adults showed defects 
in the legs. The two adults had only one pair of spine 
originating frcKQ the tibia of both the hind legs. Whereas 
asiong five adults 0110 had curved and weak tibia of the right 
fore leg, two had reduced tarsal segment without claws in 
both the middle legs ( Pi. V, Jig. 3%). The fourth adult 
had reduced single tarsal segments in fore legs ( PI. V, 
Fig. 3^ 5 } and the fifth had onljr one segmented tarsus in the 
right middle leg. There were five pt^tal^adult intermediates. 
All of them had pi^al head and moutl^arts while the remaining 
structures were of adult types. 
Out of twelve affected females which were observed for 
fecundity and fertility, one died before egg laying and three 
did not lay any egg, Whereas four laid only one batch of egg 
but the eggs of only one female hatched <mly, two females laid 
three batches of eggs and the eggs of one of t h ^ did not 
hatch. However, the eggs of one of them did not hatch. One 
female deposited four batches of eggs but none could hatch 
( ^pendix Table 22 ) . On the average, affected females laid 
B02.33 eggs less than that of the control and hatching was 
reduced by 67.33^ as ooi^ared to control. 
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N«vly moulted 6th-2nstar larvaii vtr« aubjeeted to 
faoding on known slza of castor laaves sprayad with 0,0, 
0*85, 0*50 and 1*00^ aaulsion of Alto3sar« Slghty larvaa vara 
fed on leaTas aprayad with 0» 25^ Altoxar and each larva eonsume< 
0,60 ag Altozar. Tbara vas no larval ateormallty following 
the traatmtnt, Hoveveri twelve larvae died due to diaturb-<anoei 
In larval piqial monlt due to failure to east off their larval 
skin and they died« 
Furtheri six pupae had raalfomatlons ( Table 11 )• Four 
of then had evaglnated pupal skin at the region of probosis 
of the future adult and it vas laore p:roBilnent at the proximal 
end with a narrow hollow gap betveso the probosis and thoracic 
cuticle. The abdOQlnal appendages, mouth parts and head of 
other malformed pupae were like those of larvae. Five normal 
pupae could not metamorphose to adults. 
The peroMitage of adult energenee vas 25.00 lower than 
that of the control ( Table 14 )• Four adults had defects in 
the wings. Three of them had fully developed fore vlng but the] 
vere bent upvard In the middle* The remaining adults had lest 
developed and variously folded fore and hind vlngs which could 
not be extended. Three pM^aX adult liatermedittes having pupal 
abdomen vere found ( Table 14 }. 
56 
Twelve affected feiaalei were observed for fecundity 
and egg hatching, One of thea died before oviposit Ion and 
two did not lay egga« Two females laid only two batches of 
eggs which did not hatch and the other two deposited three 
batches of eggs. The remaining females gave four batches of 
eggs ( Appmdix fable 84 )» On the average the treated females 
laid ]D03«dO eggs less than that of the control. Similarly, 
hatching was also reduced by 57«48^ as compared to control 
< I^ble 16 ) . 
In the Second series of experlsMmt, larvae were fed 
on castor leaves which were sprs^ed with OmSO^ Altoear and each 
larva consumed 1*00 mg Altozar* The larvae aorphologlcally 
remained normal but their larval duration was enlarged by two 
days* Twenty larvae died during the larval pupal moult and 
they could not cast off their larval skin ( Table 11 )• Twelve 
pupae had mo^h:«logical abnormality and eight of them showed 
small legs like outgrowth on the ventral side of thoracic 
region of the future adult. The rwiaining abnormal pupae had 
one depression on either side of the head* Further^ five 
normal ptq>ae could not moult to adult. 
The percentage of adult emergence was 43,75 less than 
that of the control ( l&ble 14 )« Ten adults showed defects in 
the wings. Six of th«s had underdeveloped fore and hind pairs 
of wings which were folded at various angles. Their sh^e 
'6o 
varied «QOUgh at eoapared to the normal one. Four adults had 
fully developed wings but the fore wings were b«Qt upward at 
the distal end. 
Five adults with abnormal wings and two with normal 
wings had defective lege, ^ong the former group, one was 
devoid of pretarsal region In the alddle legs and another 
had reduced, small and weak tibia in both the fore legs. 
Whereas two adults had two segmented tarsus In the hind legs 
( Pl« V, Fig, 4B ) and the remaining adult had 5th tarsal 
segment thickened at the whole length,, Two adults with 
normal wings had only one pair of spines originating from the 
hind tibia of the legs instead of two pairs* 
i'urther, five pupal-adult interaedlatts were present 
which had pupal head and mouth parts ( Table 14 )• Out of the 
twelve feoales which were paired with the noraal nales, three 
did not oviposit end one died without egg laying. Moreover, 
three females laid only two batches of eggs and those of one 
did not hatch. Three females laid th:ree batches of eggs, in 
one case only first batch hatched, in another first and second 
batches hatched and those of the third batch did not hatch. 
The reaalning two females laid four batches of eggs but 
the third and fourth batches of first and first and third 
batche of the seccmd female only hatched ( Appendix Table 25 ), 
Further, the average number of eggs laid by treated females 
bu 
was 1784,1S eggs less than that of the control. Similarly, 
hatching was lowertd by 77,31t as compared to control 
( Table 15 ) , 
Further, 80 larvae were fed on the castor leaves vhieh 
were sprayed with 1.00^ Alto25ar and each larva eonsiaaed 2,00 m 
active inp'fsdient. These larvae developed pink pigoentation 
<m the cuticle Instead of dark eoloun Thirty larvae whl^ 
entered the soil for pti^ ation died due to disturbances in 
the larval pupal moult ( Table 11 )• Sixteen pupae showed 
nalforaationa and tec of them had four pairs of reduced 
abdominal legs of larval type. The piobosls of the future 
adult was clearly separated from the pupal skln» Three pairs 
of siaall leg like outgrowths were present on the ventral 
side of the thoraoie region of the pitpae, iint^nal and wing 
regions were clearly evaginated ( PI. I l l , Fig* 4 )• Four 
pupae had one depression on each side of the head and had 
distinct pv^Bl probosis and evaglnatiKl antennal reglem. The 
remaining two pupae had larval &outhi;»arts and head. Hlne 
pupae which were siorphologically norsial could not metamorphost 
to adult* 
The percentage of adult eaergenee was 75*0) lower than 
that of the control ( Table 14 }* Hjtne adults had aalforaed 
wings* Fourtof them only had rudimentafy fore and hind pairs 
of wings ( Pi V, Fig* I ) , Three adults had developed fore 
wings but they slewed fold to the middle and at the distal mi 
•nd r«main«d on th6 side of abdoatn at rest ( Pi. V, Fig* 2 )• 
The remaining two adults had their hind pair of wings under-
developed which showed foldings at various angles* 
In total seven adults had defects In the legs. Two of 
thea with malformed wings had rudlnmtary fore legs and could 
not stand ( PU V, Fig, 3A3 } , iinother adult had swollen a l l 
the five tarsal segments In fore legs C PI. V, Fig, 3 ^ )• 
l^urther, two adults had small and weak feour and tibia in the 
both middle legs. The remaining two had th<in tibia and femur 
and only one segmented tarsal r^gioaB &t hind leg • 
There were nine pxxp&l adult intermediates ( Table 14 ) 
and five of them had adult like thorax and abdomsn and small 
wings but fflout)4)arts and head were s t i l l pupal. The pupal 
covering of the abdomsn remained continued with that of the 
head ( PI, VI, Fig, 3 )• Three Intermediates had pupal thorax 
and abdomen while the head, mouthparts, legs and wings were 
l ike that of adtilts, £he remaining one had i t s mouthparts and 
head being covered with pt^al skin where as other structures 
were laaglaei* 
fecundity and fert i l i ty of treated females were evaluated 
by pairing them with the normal males. Four affected females 
did not oviposit and one died before egg deposition. Whereat 
one female laid only one batch of eg^s which did not hatch, 
three females laid only two batches of eggs but batches of one 
<e^ 
of th«iB did not tiateh and In those of two f«aal«t only tha 
agga of flrit batch hatched* Hoveverf only ana fanala laid 
only thraa batches of aggs ( Appendix Table 2d )• The average 
niifflber of eggs laid by treated females was 8448*10 eggs less 
than that of the control. Slailarlyi egg hatching was lowered 
by 89.06^ as compared to control* ( Table 15 ) * 
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In Siy949B^ flxft UfcWa whtn Sth- or 6th«instar l«rva« 
vev broaght In oaatact with th« present conecntrationt of 
Altosar, larval naiforoat ion did not occur* Instaad, tha 
longoTity of 6th«>in8tar Larvaa Ineraasad by tvo days and they 
consuffied core food when they contacted 0*5 mg and 1*00 mg 
Altozar* A supernuaerary larval instar also developed as a 
result of contact of 1«00 ag Altosar concentration by the 
last stage larvae ( 6th*Instar )• This effect was not fomd 
by treating Sth-instar larvae* It is therefore clear that 
Altosar induces Juvoiile effect or brings about neoteny like 
that of natural juvenile hormone as shown by Wigglesworth 
(1940) by the grafting of active corpora allata in filyxj^l,^^ 
Although, death during larval*pupal moult increases 
with contact by higher cono«ntrat ions by both 5tb- and 6th-
Instar larvae such aortality rate was always much higher lAth 
respect to contact by the latter stage* Thus it may be 
concluded that although 6th* stage larvae of S^  USUiSA turn 
to a supemumerary instar by the contact with Altoisar, the 
pupal transforaation of such larvae is ntieh reduced* The 
total loss of population before emergence increases with higher 
concentrations but it was approximately double by exposing 
6th*ln8tar than that of the 5tb*lnstar* 
Go 
Further, the Inhibition In eaergioee also increases 
by contact with higher concentrations, especially oore pro-
nounced when 6th*8tage larvae contacted this chemical. It 
ia evident froa the data given in tables 2 and 4* Similarly, 
the percentage of adults with malformed vings was approzimatelj 
twice by ei^oslng 6th-stage than that of the Sth«stage. Again, 
the number of pupal«adult Intermediates was Just double in 
case of larvae exposed during the 6th»instar than those of 
5th-ins tar. The fecundity and fertility of the females 
emerged from the larvae esqjosed to different concentrit ions 
of i^ltosar during the 5th and the 6th larval stage ( Tables 
3 and 5 } decreased with increasing concentration of this 
juvMiilo hoz^ K>ne analogue. Howeveri the reduction both in 
fecundity and fertility was remarkable by exposing the 
larvae at the 6th stage than at 5th stage. 
Mjestigard (1974) exposed the late instar nsrmphs of 
£3£U& qygi,qQ3^ «^  to the residue of Altosar and did not find 
any difference in oviposition and egg hatching of treated 
versus untreated check. Although, Riddiford t l AL (1^75) 
found increased level of melanization in supemumerary 
nymphs and adultoids of IUIJSUA gCraanlM wh«i exposed to 
Altozar. But in SDQ4opt^ r^  liJumi^  a light pink colour develop^ 
ed following the exposure of the larvae to even 0.25 mg 
concentration of Altozar. Thus in this species i t is an 
antimelanizing effect of Juvenile hormone as recorded in 
iLSfiisiiA BUga^9rto B4graWri9Mtg C staai, i 9 6 i ) , E k c U 
b. 
rapaeerueivora ( Hldaka and Ohtakl, 1963) end !lAQLdttfi& &B2SU 
( Truman, 1973 ) , 
Further, TroUl and Rlddiford (l974) racordad that 
when larvae of Solgippsla Invlcte^ were exposed to the f i l t er 
paper strips impregnated with Altozar, disruption of meta* 
morphosis and formation of larval-pupal intermediates took 
place. In most female insects, juv«iile hormone is required 
for egg productJbn ( Engelmann, 197)| but when high doses of 
exogttious Juvenile hormiacie or i ts mimios are administered, 
they disrupt embryonic development of the subsequently laid 
eggs (Riddiford, 1972; Staal, 1972), 
Topical application of 2,0 sig, 4,0 ^g, 6«0 /ig and 
10«0 /tig per larva could cause larval malformation only by 
treating the 6th*stage larvae of S^  ^ti^ra with the last 
two doses and such treatmfot on the 5th*8tage larvae was 
without any abnormality in these larvae. Further, by the 
topical application also death due to disturbances in larval 
pupal moult increases with higher doses but more significantly 
by treating 6th-ln8tar larvae than that of 5th->instar, 
By applying 6,0 and 10,0 /ug Altozar per larva of the 
6th*8tage the rate of mortality was 11 and 7 times higher 
than respectively on the 5th-instar, Similarly, the number of 
abnormal pupae was more frequent from 6th*in8tar treated larvae, 
By this method also the total loss prior to emergence was 
proportional to the dose applied and it was more pronounced 
66 
hy treating €th-lnttar than the 5th«>lattar« The percentage 
of eaergenee from 6th*lnstar treated larvae vas 5.22$, 16,34' ,^ 
23,77^ and 40»a4^ less than obtained hy treating Sth-lnstar 
larvae with 2,0 n^g, 4,0 ^ , 6,0 g^ and 10,0 /sg dose per 
larva respedtively, 
Sifflilarly, adults with malformed wings were taore 
frequent froa the Sth-lnstar treated larvae. Though aal-
foraation of the vings did not occur in the adults emerged 
from the larvae treated with 2,0 yug aod 4,0/ug Altozar in the 
5th»stage and by 2,0 pg in the 6th<-stage, Abnormality In 
the legs also did not occur by these doses in the respective 
stages, Further, the feiaales emerged from the Sth-lnstar 
treated larvae had reiaarkably low fecundity and fertility as 
compared to that of emerging froa the Sth-lnstar treated 
larvae. 
Topical application of Altosar on the nymphs of 
Qeoeorif ntmetit^ f^ shoved morphological deformities of the 
appendages and aouth parts, disturbance in ecdysis and abnorraal 
shedding of the nyaphal cuticle but the nyaphs vere aost 
susceptible to treatnent in the late 4th*stage or early 5th-
stage ( Bull allLfl^TS )• Shoukry land Dessouki (1974) 
topically applied Altozar to prept^ae, pi:^ ae and adults of 
the fisElUUSl fi.ml&iS(&i Perc«itage of eaergenee was not 
clearly affected. However, application to the pupae resulted 
in malforaed adults which were usually undersised with twisted 
bu 
vlngs, Th« fvousdlty and fertility of tht aff«eted ftraales 
also redaead. But avex«ge percentage of hatchability of 
eggs did not* 
the Ingestion of different quantities (0*50 mg, 1.00 og 
and 2*00 mg) of Altoxar per larra belonging to either 5th-
or 6th-8tage had no oorphogoietie effect on the larvae as 
observed b7 the application of Altosar by other aethods as 
described before. It can be thus concluded that Altosar 
has a delayed effect on the larvae especially on the 5th-
instar* With ingestion method also the nuaber of larvae 
died at the larval*pupal moult and the rate of aortality 
was proportional to the dose ingested* Further, this 
mortality was particularly higher vhen 6th*instar larvae 
ingested this hormone analogue as eoapartd to the 5th-instar 
larvae as observed by other methods of application. 
The pupal aalforffiation was n»re frequent from dth^instax 
treated larvae* The number of aalforned pupae was four tiaes 
and about twice iiiore when dth-instar larvae ingested 1*00 aig 
and 2*00 mg Altosar per larvae respectively than that of 
the 5th-instar larvae* Moreover, the total loss of population 
before emergence was about 2*3 tiaes, 2*6 times and 2*4 times 
more when 6th-lnstar larvae ingested respective conc«itration 
as compared to ingestion Ixy the 5th*Instar larvae* The 
{^•roicitage of eaergfloc* vas 20«0fy ^ . 0 ^ and 41*42^ lass 
from 6th-lQ8tar traatad Xanrma than tiiat from tha Sth-instar 
treated larvaa* 
Wing aalfoxnation did not oceur In tha adults araarged 
from tha Sth-instar lanraa which took 0*50 mg Altozar par 
larva* fhe pereantaga of malforaad v^ tng adults vas tvlea 
mora froa 6th»instar larvaa vhleh Sngostad 1*00 ag par larva 
as Goaparad to that from tha 5th<»ln8tar traatad larvaa* 
AltiK>ugh ingest lim of 2.00 ag Altosar par larva did not 
produce any dlffarenea In the percentage of aallb xnaed ving 
adults. The mjor kinds of ving abnoroalltlas severely 
affecting flight ability vas toore eofiaion as a result of 
ingestion of Altosar by the Sth-instar larvae. The number 
of adult insects defects in vings vas also proportional vlth 
dose* 
But the defects in the legs vera aore eomson in the 
adults vlth oalformed ving emerging Svom treated 6th-instar 
larvae than froa that of the Sth-instar larvae* The pii^al-
adult intermediates vere comparatively more frequent vhen 
Sth-instar larvae ingested Altozar* £k>vever» the ingestion 
of 0*60 ag per larva by the Sth-instar did not prodoea pi^al-
adult intermediates* Consequantlyi the fesiaXes emerged from 
the Sth-instar treated larvae proportionately laid lass number 
of eggs as corapared to the females from the Sth-instar treated 
larvae vlth the respective cone«itration* Similarly, hatching 
f*' 
Percentage of eggs also redueed W ^o7l5t 2S*&1% and 8.33^ 
In the eggs of feamles emerged from the treated larvae of 
the 6th*lnstar as eosipared to that of the treated 5th*instar 
larvae. It is therefore elear that minimum hatching of eggs 
occurs in ease of females eating lowest dose of Altosar, 
The feeding of Altosar to gyptyiaoth larvae, Poitt^etria 
4i ,^B,^  in an artifielal diet indicated the period of sensiti-
vity to this during the 5thf- and 6th»larval stadia Just prior 
to pupation (Granett, 1974). The effects involved inhibition 
to larval pupal moult| morphological ataoraality and ving 
abnormality in the adttlt« 
In the present Investigation on S^  JU:&!2XaL W B.pplying 
Altozar, a Juvenile hormone analogue :ln three different methods 
and also in varying diluticms some pwrtinent conclusions are 
available. Firstly, the application of Altosar on the 6th* 
instar larvae of S^  l^ iti^ r^  considerably reduces the population 
before emergence, than by treating the 5th«»instar larvae by 
any metlu)d. Secondly, the percent waergsnce is also greatly 
decreased when the larvae are treatei at the 6th*stage, 
Thirdly, the fecundity of the f<»siales adversely suffers more 
when applieatian of Altoear is made in the 6th-stage than in 
the 5th*stage. Finally, hatching percentage of the eggs is 
markedly slashed down especially from the f«iales emerged 
from the 6th*instar treated larvae. 
It is further elear that this Juvenile hormone analogue 
has some Juvenile effect on the 6th*instar larvae % i^ch 
f • • 
oeeaslonally ooult to a sup«ma»«rai9' instar. Bov«v«r, such 
Juvenile property is not effective by applying it on the 
Sth^inetar* 
BasJng on the present resolti the ultlaate reduction 
in fertility of eggs upto 8I.S0I, 92,82j8 and 93,57^ by contact, 
topical and feeding methods respectively, it can be recoiaiaend* 
ed that Utosar nay be used in even the vealcer dilutions as 
used presently for the control of §^  li&yu;i«» 
1, Tb« eff«ot of altosart a Jnvonil* horsono analogue, 
vas obsenrad aa. tha nataaorphoalai faoundltjr and f a r t i l l t f 
of ^po^Qptara iiSaift F. Varloui lalactad conotntratlona of 
this analogua M%T* applied on tha 5th» and 6th-ln8tar larvaa 
t^ contact, topical and faedlng iaathods» 
2« iormatloQ of a supamoaMrary larval Inftar took plaea 
\ff apposing 6th-in8tar larvaa to 1«00 mg eoneaatratlon, 
vharaas tha 5th»ln8tar vat not affaetad* 
3* Thara waa 100^ aortal l ty during larral-aupaxnuniaral 
larval moult by aiqjoslng 6th*ln8tar larraa to 0.50 mg conetn* 
tratlon, 
4, The tota l loss of population before emergence vat 
aaxliBum ( 45»00l ) by exposing 6th-in8tar larvae to highest 
eoQctntratlon as compared to Sth^instar ( 26*00^ )• 
5» Further, the number of adults vlth malfomed vings 
and legs and the number of pupal*adult intermedlatet vat 
aazlmua vlth 1«00 ag concentration in both 5th» and Sth-lnsta 
6« The fecundity and per cent hatching vas appreciably 
reduced by exposing 6th«instar larvae to the highest concen-
tration as compared to 5th*lnstar» 
7« Th« naxiauB nuabtr of malformed larva* vera observad bjr 
topical application of lD,0O/ug par eth-lnatar larva. No mal-
foraatlon oecurrad la 6tb*>inst&r treat«d with the similar doso« 
8» the total loss of population before energenoe vas also 
higher in 6th-la8tar larrae treated topically vlth lO.OO^ ug 
Altosar than that of Sth-instar vlth the corresponding dose, 
9* The number of adults vlth laalformed vlngs and legs vas 
directly proportional to the dose bat It vas maxlaum In 6th-insta 
larvae than the 5th*lnstar* 
10, The fecundity and fertility vas greatly reduced by toplcall 
treating 6th»lnstar larvae vlth the 30.00/Ug dose as compared 
to that of 5%h-lnstar larvae, 
ll« In feedlQg nethod, the total loss of population before 
emergence vas maximum C 71,25% } by using 1*00^ concentration 
against 6tb«instar larvae as compared to 5th«lnstar treated 
larvae, 
18, The number of adults vlth malfonted vlngs and legs vas 
maximum by using highest concentration against the 6th-lastar 
larvae* 
13, The number of pupal-adult tntermedlates vas approximately 
double in 6th«instar than in the 6th*instar larvae fed on 0,50^ 
and 1,00^ concent rat ions, 
14« The fecundity and fertility of adult vas also greatly 
reduced by feeding highest conoentratlcn of 6th»ln8tar than 
that of 6th*ln8tar, 
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PLAT£ -If Shoving th« ftbtrratioas In larva* 
and diaturbanoas In larval aoultlng 
bgr dlffertnt cone«Qtrationa of Altosar* 
'^ig» I* Shoving tha nomal matura 6th«lnitar 
larva « 
Fig, 2, Shoving a •opazntnarary larval inttar 
foraad by ascpoting 6th-lnstar larva* 
to 1«00 ag eCQctntratloa* 
Fig* 3A* Shoving a aalforaad larva fomad 
hy toploally traatlng 6th-lnstar vlth 
4«0/ug (par larva) doia. A outleular 
aloQgatad otttgrovth at postarlor «id (C) and ruptnrad larval skin at thorax 
•loosing pupal skin (p) isateomality* 
Fig, 33, Shoving a malfomad larva formed by 
topically treating 6th-Ins tar vith 
6«0/Qg (par larva) dose* It had a 
eutleular outgrovth posteriorly (C), 
vhieh is svoll«i In the middle. 
Fig« 4« Shoving partial easting off 6th»ln8tar 
larval skin due to exposure of 6tb-lnstar 
to 0«SO fflg concentration 6th-lnstar larval 
skin only east off anteriorly (I) exposing 
the extra larval skin (S), 
PLATE - I 
"TTfT IT F l s T " ^ 
3 5 3A 
Fig. 3. TTgT^T 
PIiATE * l i t Shoving the disturbase^i la larval 
moulting, larval-pupal noulting and 
malforesed pupae produced by differant 
c(»iceritration9 of Altosar* 
^lg« I* Shoving fai lure to cast off 6th*in8tar 
larval akin by exposing 6th-Instar larvae 
to 0.50 mg concentration, !fev skin of 
extra larval Instar (S) foriaed belov 
the old larval skin of 6th-instar (1) which 
is vis ible at posterior end after renioving 
the old skin. 
Flg« 2, Shoving the disturbances in larval-pupal 
moulting resulting in larval-pupal intarsadlataf 
produced by exposing 5th-instar larvae to 
0,25 mg concentration , It Is characterised 
by larval head (h) , oouthparts (m) and cuticle (c)» ioraatlon of puparium (p) took place 
belov larval skin which become visible after 
removing larval cuticle* 
^'lg« 3* Showing the nornal pupa. 
l l g t 4« Shoving a malformed pupa produced by eitposing 
5th-instar larvae to 0.50 ag concentration. 
I t had larval head (h), mouthparts (m), 
thoracic legs ( t ) and cuticle (c) at anterior 
two third region, the pupal cuticle (p) 
vis ible at posterior reglcxa. 
. BT. L Tg. « 1 1 ^ 
f i g . XT 
Fig. 3. 
T T g r ^ 
Fi^. 4. 
PUf£ - H I I Shoving aalforaed pupae, forsed 
by using different eoneenitraticmt 
of idtosar* 
^ ig« I* Shoving the curved, l ight md thin pupa| 
produced by exposing the 5th»instar larvae 
to O.SD mg concentration. 
Fig, 2, Shoving a malformed pupa formed W topi* 
cally treating 6th»lnstar larvae vith 
6,0/ug (per larva) dose. I t had evaglnated 
ving region (v) and four pairs of abdominal 
larval prolegs (1) , 
fig* 3» Shoving the pupal malfoznation produced by 
exposing dth^lnstar larvae to 0 * ^ ag 
eoncentration. I t possessed larval head (h) , 
thorax ( t ) and prolegs (1) , Abdomen (a) of 
the pupa was expanded. 
Fig, 4* Shoving a malfonaed pupa formed by feeding 
2.00 ag Altozar (1 ,00^ per 6th»lnstar 
larva. I t had clearly separated probosis (p) , 
evaglnated wing region (v) . three pairs of 
adult l ike prolegs (a) on the ventral side 
of thorax and four pairs of larval prologs (1) on the abdooen. 
PLATE - I I I ' 
F ig . 1. Fig. 2. 
F ig . 3. Fig. 4. 
PIIATS - IVi Showing wing malformation produeed 
by using dlifarent ccme«it rat ions of 
\ Altosar, 
Fig* l« Shoving a normal winged male adult* 
Fig* 2* Shoving a malformed vlng adult produeed 
by exposing St h-Ins tar larvae to O.SO stg 
ooneffitration. Its right fore and hind 
pairs of wings are folded at distal end* 
Flg« 3* Showing a malformed winged adult produeed 
by exposing 5th-instar larvae to 1*00 ag 
concentration. It had reduced, variously 
folded* thrown to finger like processes 
at distal margin (f) fore and hind pair 
of wings* 
Fig* 4* Showing a malformed winged adult formed 
by exposing 6th-Ins tar larvae to 1*00 mg 
eoncffitratlon. Its fore pair of wing 
stretched hor4|»ntally even at rest and 
hind pair redueed* 
PLATE - IV 
F i g . 1. F i g . 2. 
: F i2.3^ F i g . 4.. 
fig. 
?LAT& • Vt fihovlng the ving aaalformations and 
defects in fore, middle and hind poly 
legs du© to different concentrations 
of >\lt02ar. 
!• Shoving a malformed winged adult formed by 
feeding 2.00 mg Altozar (l»00i) per 6th-instar 
larya* I t had rudimentary fore vf) and hind 
pair (h) of vlngs. 
Fig* 2« Showing a malformed winged adult proiuced 
by feeding 2.00 mg idtozar (1,001) per 6th* 
instar larva. I t s fore and hind pair are 
folded at the middle and not meeting each 
other over the abdom^ at res t . 
Fig, a-A, Showing the defects in the forelegs. 
and 
3A1, represeat normal fore leg with 
femur ( f ) , t ib ia ( t i ) and five segaented 
I t a r s i (ta5 though these segisents are not j olear in fig, 
342, represent swollen and reduced ta rsa l 
. segm^ts produced wh«i 6th»instar larvae 
' were fed on 1,00,1 concentration (2.00 @g/ 
• larva), 
3A3, had rudim^tary leg with nondistinet tarsal 
s ega^ t , produced by feeding 6th*instar j larva on 1,00,^  concentration {2,00 mg/larva) 
3&4, rep result small t i b i a witb^ut tarsus 
produced by topically applying 10,0/ug per 
, 5th*instar larva, 
3A5, represent reduced t ib ia and curved ta rsa l 
portion produced by topically applying 
6,0/ug per 6th* in s tar larva. 
I ig, 3-j^ Shoving th« defects In ths mlddl« legs. 
3B1« represent normal middle leg. 
3B2« repr«fent curved two segmented tarsus 
produced by exposing 5th*lnstar to 
1,00 sg conoffitration. 
3B3, represent reduced tarsal segments 
produced by feeding 2*00 mg Altoisar 
I (1,00<) per 6th«lnstar larva. 
3d4, showing small one segmented curved 
tarsus produced by topically applying 
6,0/Ug per Sth-instar larva* 
and 335. repres^t curved tibia and tarsus 
produced by topically applying ]0«0/Ug 
per 5th»ln3tar larva. 
Fig* 4. Shoving defects in the hind legs. 
4A« normal hind leg with tuo pair of spine ( s ) . 
4B» showing small leg having one pair of spine 
and single curved tarsal segment produced 
I Xxy es^osing 6th»in3tar to 1.00 mg {^ €Knc0ntration. 
4C. represent small, thin tibia and feiaur and 
reduced tarsus produced 1^ esqposing 6th»instar 
I larvae to 1.00 rag con cent rat ix»i. 
4D4 showing expanded last tarsal segment produced 
by exposing 6th-instar to 1.00 mg concentration. 
and 4i2;. represent small leg with two segmented tarsus 
produced by feeding 1«00 mg Altosar (0.50^) 
per 6th»instar larva. 
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PLiitS • VXt Shoving pupal-adult Jiit«i^0diat«i 
produeod by using differwit e(mcentra« 
tioQS of idtosar* 
fig* 1» Shoving pupal-adult intermediate formed bjr 
expOBing 6th»lnstar larva© to 1,00 tag 
e(»icentratl(xi« I t i» characterized by pupal 
head (h) , aauthparts (m) and eyes (e)* But 
had ttalformed wings (v), legs (1) and abdomen (a) of adult. 
^ig« 2* Shoving pupal-adult intermediate fomed bgr 
ejiposing 6tb-instar larva to 1,00 lag (K»ne<Dtra-
tion. I t had pi^al abdomeQ (p}« The wings (v) , 
antennae (a) and head (h) was of adult type* 
i 
Fig« 3« Showing pupal-adult intermediate px^duced by 
feeding 2,00 Qg Altozar (1.00 0 per 6th-instar 
larva* I t possessed pupal aouthparts (m), 
head (h) and puparia (p) reaained attached 
to thorax. The abdomen (a) and wing (w) were 
of adult type* 
PliATS -
F i g . 3. 
PLATS • ?Ii Shoving pupal->adult lnt«rmediat«t 
produced by using differ«it eoQccntra* 
tiona of Altoss&Tt 
fig* I* Shoving pupaloftdult interned late foraed bjr 
eiiposlng 5th<»instar larvae to l«00 »g 
eoaceatratlon. It id characterized by pt:^al 
head (h), aoutt^arts (o) and eyes (e)* But 
had malformed vings (v), lege (1) and abdomen (a) of adult. 
^ig« 2* Shoving pupal*adalt intermediate fortaed by 
ejQ>osing 6th* ins tar larva to 1,00 mg con centra* 
tion. It had pupal abdomen (p), the vings (w)« 
antennae (a) and head (h) vas of adult type* 
i ig, 3* Showing pupal-adult intermediate produced by 
feeding 2,00 ag Altozar (1.00') per 6th*instar 
larva* It possessed pupal aouthparts (m)^ 
head (h) and puparia (p) reaalned attached 
to thorax* The abdomen (a) and ving (v) vere 
of adult type. 
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